Artist Brief:				Conceptual Proposal (Invitation to Submit)

Paul Parin
Mob: 041 7931 339
		Email: paul@artefactcreative.com.au

Project:					
Vasse Village Car/Dog Wash, 4 (Lot114) Warrior Crt, Vasse
Commissioner:				Vasse Development Partners			
Budget:					$25,000.00 (inc GST)
Concept Submission Closing Date:		
TBA
Concept Development Fee:			TBA			

Overview

Mural Artwork

The Vasse Village Town Centre is growing rapidly and is
and subsequently there are some Stage 2 commercial
public art opportunities becoming available as the
planning program is complete and subsequent building
program is about to commence.

The west facing, concrete tilt panel wall is the specified
artwork mural area shown in the below elevation.

This Artist Brief is for a mural type artwork to be
designed and applied to the west wall elevation of a
new car/dog wash facility currently under construction.

The length of the wall is 20800mm with three different
heights across its length. These are 3100mm on the left
section, 5650 in the highest centre section and 4050mm
on the right section.
There is a signage section that needs to be maintained
as shown on the elevation below.
The concrete will be finished in a white primer ready for
the artists mural application.

The artist / artist team is responsible for design, painting
installation and anti-graffiti protective coating.

Curatorial Response

1.

The curatorial and thematic framework when
considering and designing an appropriate artwork/s
should draw conceptual inspiration from the following
themes.

Key Words:
Wadandi Noongar, Bibbulmun, 		
		
Coastal Plain, Travel Corridor, Food,
		Water, Shelter

Four key themes for public art in the Township of Vasse
were identified through desktop research, community consultation and stakeholder engagement. These
themes are the distillation of the information gleaned
during the research. They will be used to plan public art
projects that are relevant to the Town of Vasse by drawing on one or more of the unique Vasse narratives that
flow from each theme.
Vasse’s significant indigenous heritage, the early settlement heritage, the Busselton to Flinders Bay Rail Trail
and the “down south” contemporary lifestyle this region
offers, will be the basis for public art briefs developed
by the Vasse Development Partners and provide the
inspiration for public artists working locally and from
across Western Australia and internationally.

Indigenous History and Culture

https://www.busselton.wa.gov.au/connect/
aboriginal-culture
The Wadandi and Bibbulmun people of the Busselton,
Dunsborough and Margaret River areas have walked this
ancient land for almost 50,000 years.

2.

Early Settlement Heritage

Key Words:
Farming and fresh produce, Potato
		
farming, Dairy farming, Whalers, Timber
		production
				
https://vassevillage.com.au/art-at-vasse/vasse-history/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasse,_Western_
Australia#:~:text=The%20town%20is%20named%20
after,previously%20been%20known%20as%20
Newtown.

Conservationists by nature, they were semi-nomadic
hunter-gatherers, who moved with the supply of food as
the seasons changed, taking only what they needed to
survive, maintaining a high regard for life and the land.

Records show that the population of the Vasse and
Augusta region by 1841 was 102, of whom 64 were male
and 38 female. By 1845 the population had risen to 176,
representing a 72% rise in four years, Despite depressed
conditions, the population had continued to increase
quite dramatically, due in part at least to the migration
of many settlers firstly, from the ill-fated Augusta settlement around 1834 and secondly, from the Australind
experiment that was based on Wakefield principles and
failed.

Significant indigenous stories, important cultural locations and significant individuals are opportunities that
may be researched, explored and celebrated with Public
artwork

At the same time, a new confidence brought about
by the cessation of hostilities with the local Wadandi
Aboriginals, led to a move outwards from the general
confines of the barracks area.

Their culture is as rich and varied as the countryside
itself. The aboriginal tribes of Australia’s South West
enjoyed the abundant food and water found along the
coastal plain.

The Vasse region area became a nearby alternative for

many of these people, who saw the area profit from providing a ready market with American whalers (who used
the safety of Geographe Bay) for its agricultural goods.
When they weren’t working hard, the families at Newtown/Vasse conducted their social lives with families and
friends, including picnics and holidays at the beach at
Yallingup and Newtown Beach.
Some of the early settlers shaped the history of the
Town of Vasse.
Elijah Dawson, born 1797, was a Waterloo veteran who
travelled to the colony in the Ellen in April 1834 with
Colonel Molloy. He was an original settler at Augusta
and farmed at Wonnerup, before moving to an area
on the West Brook, which later became known as the
Newtown district.
Thomas Abbey worked as a timber labourer, while
farming his property producing potatoes, butter and
livestock. Their settlement, Newtown House was a lying
in house for many years and Mary Anne Abbey acted as
midwife in the district having the wives of other settlers
stay at her home for the birth of their children, or visiting
the isolated farms to confine the mothers. The Newtown
House was considered to be a meeting place for local
farmers, prior to the construction of Newtown Agricultural Hall, and school and church services were regularly
held at the site.

Thomas Thurkle arrived in Fremantle via Tasmania in
1829, as a member of the crew on the Orelia. Besides
working on their farm, Thomas became a mailman, a
J.P., Protector of Aborigines, Police Constable, Church
of England Warden and a member of the Sussex Road
Board for 42 years.
At the age of five, Robert Reading arrived in Vasse with
his parents. Robert Reading’s association with the Agricultural Society began as early as 1923 and he, his wife
and son Ross are all life members of the organisation.
The extent of his involvement in the community appears
impressive as he was actively involved as Chairman of
the Lower South West Committee of the Pastoralists
and Graziers’ Committee; Vice chairman of the Sussex
Road Board in the late 1930s; involved with the formation of the Bushfire Brigade; and President of Busselton
Golf Club, Bowling Club and Basketball Association
over a number of years. Robert was also an instigator of
the proposed new town sports area on five acres adjacent to the new Hall.
In 1898, the original Newtown Hall was built of brick with
corrugated iron roof and verandahs on three sides.
When the Western Australian government opened land
for the Group Settlement Scheme around Busselton, it
was decided that some form of drainage was necessary
to remove water from the low lying areas. On comple-

tion, the local drain changed the landscape in the area
and according to Charlie Thurkle, ‘when the Buayanyup
Drain was dug in 1926, the swamp became very salty
and was no longer suitable for potato growing’. The
establishment of a dairying industry was a progressive
move forward for many farmers.
Schooling at Newtown began about 1845 and soon after settlement, with several wives of American Whalers,
who were residing temporarily in the area, undertaking
the education of the local children as well as their own,
The place is now listed on the State Heritage Register
acknowledging its historic significance and reflecting the
heritage values of the community.
FARMING & FRESH PRODUCE
The countryside of Vasse has been a significant
farming area since the first settlement. The first settlers
harvested mainly potatoes and other fresh vegetables
and were recognized as a fresh produce hub for the area
of Busselton. After the construction of the Buayanup
Drain the terrain lost its suitably for the harvest of
potatoes and many farmers converted to dairy farming.
Today Vasse defines itself as a point of contact between
established farming traditions and the south west
lifestyle. Modern farming in the areas is also increasing
represented by high quality viticultural and wine making
pursuits.

3.

The Busselton to Flinders Bay Rail Trail
(The Wadandi Track)

Key Words:
Transport, Rail, Timber and Produce,
		Rails to Trails Project
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flinders_Bay_Branch_
Railway
https://trailswa.com.au/trails/wadandi_track_
margaret_river/print
The opening of the railway line between Busselton
and Augusta in 1924 had a big impact on the lives of
the local country people. It was to become an integral
transport link for timber, produce and indeed the
local populaton to move through the broader region
between Busselton and Augusta.
The line from Busselton to Vasse was six miles long and
continued on through the Vasse Siding, finishing at
Flinders Bay Augusta. This important rail infrastructure
opened up the area and became an important means
of transport, until road infrastructure improved and
became competitive. The railway opening assisted local
industries to develop by providing the opportunity to
allow local traders the means of exchanging goods with
their counterparts in other neighbouring regions. The
last train from Margaret River ran in 1957.

As of 2012 plans were partially implemented for a ‘Rails
to Trails’ project, which passes through Vasse, as a
means to identify and interpret the rail history of the
area for the future.
Art opportunities exist drawing upon the rail narrative
and what it meant to the regional populations as the
area developed.

4.

Contemporary “Down South” Lifestyle

Key Words:
Healthy Lifestyle, Wellness, Adventure,
Exercise, Events, Fresh Produce, Wine and Wineries,
Breweries, Unique Coastal and Beach Experiences
https://www.australiassouthwest.com/
https://www.westernaustralia.com/en/places_to_see/
south_west/pages/south_west.aspx
The South West is renowned for its relaxed holiday
lifestyle, drawing tourists from around the world and
nurturing a growing and highly engaged vibrant local
community.
The outdoor experiences are unparalleled, including
surfing, camping, fishing, boating, cycling and hiking
trails. Increasingly the local and broader region is being
showcased as an exercise and adventure event hub with
the advent of mountain bike, marathon and triathelon
events being held on a regular basis.

The quality of local fresh produce, boutique breweries
and wineries and a diverse mix of local artisans all add
to the unique appeal of this beautiful region.
Healthy Lifestyle
Promote the vision of Vasse as a central lifestyle hub
with many and varied recreational facilities (as discussed
above) aiming to a promote a healthy and sustainable
lifestyle, closely integrated with the presence of
the local Rail Trail Cycling Path and a diverse and
spectacular surrounding natural environment
incorporating world class surfing beaches.
World Class Wineries & Boutique Breweries
The South West regional area is well renowned for
the production of world class wine and the presence
of this vibrant industry is an important opportunity
for public art. Travelling to the region to enjoy the
locally produced wines and associated restaurants
and hospitality venues is very popular and is a huge
drawcard with Vasse ideally located to become the entry
statement to the region. In more recent times there has
been several boutique breweries established producing
high quality craft beer which have also proven to be very
popular drawcard to the region.
Beach to Countryside Experience
It’s a short bike ride from Busselton to Vasse and the
experience of a ride or hike between beach and countryside farms and ending up in the Township of Vasse
is something enjoyable both for tourists and residents
alike.

Scope Of Works

Commissioning Process

Proposed Schedule (subject to change)

The artist will be responsible for the;

This project will be chosen from a curated shortlist of
Artist/s invited to submit Conceptual Submissions for
this project.

Conceptual Submission Deadline: 		
				
TBA

All artists will be based in Western Australia.

Artist Selection (approx):

•

Overall concept development,

•

Design and Documentation (inc. Maintenance
Manual) for Stakeholder and City of Busselton
approval.

•

Fabrication/creation of artwork

•

Installation / Painting on site including Access
requirements.

•

Anti Graffiti Coating

•

All OH&S and relevant insurance requirements.

Selection Process
•

The selection panel will consist of representatives
on behalf of the clients Vasse Development
Partners, City of Busselton.

•

All panel members understand they need to
be aware of potential conflicts of interest and
confidentiality issues that may arise from being
part of the panel. Artefact Creative will be part
of the panel and advise, but not vote on the
outcome.

The role of the artist is to design, budget, coordinate,
and install a public artwork in line with the specifications
in this brief and subsequent contract.
The artist is expected to work in collaboration with
Artefact Creative, Vasse Development Partners, the
relevant architects and designers during design
development and installation.

•

The panel will assess and select an artist/s from
the Conceptual Submissions received.

•

The successful artist/s may be required to talk to
a panel and present their concept that meets the
requirements of the brief. The concept should be
supported with diagrams, illustrations, renders or
digital images where appropriate.

TBA
Design Documentation due:
		
TBA
Installation completion:
TBA

Project Management

How to Apply

Artefact Creative’s Art Consultant Paul Parin is the
Project Manager and is to be the first point of contact
for this project.

The artist will need to provide their Conceptual
Submission by:

The artist(s) will be contracted to the City Of Busselton

Budget
The total artwork budget is up to $25,000.00 (inc. GST)

TBA
Please don’t include internet links in documents, or
other information not specified in the selection criteria
as it won’t be considered by the panel.
Please put images and text into ONE document and
email to;
paul@arefactcreative.com.au
If you have any enquires in regards to any aspect of this
Artist Brief and the broader project please contact
Paul Parin on 0417931339
or
paul@artefectcreative.com.au
for further information.

